
Year 4 Home Learning 

Date: 06.01.21 

Dear Year 4, thank you for posting yesterday’s work on to teams. We love reading through 

them and seeing all your hard work. 

Our word of the day is: infinite- If you describe something as infinite, you are emphasising that 

it is extremely great in amount or degree. 

Today’s activities are:  
✓  

Maths:  

Please login to MyMaths and complete the ‘Solving problems by rounding’ activity.  

Login details:  

Username – eshercs 

Password – symmetry 

 

English: (ON TEAMS) Re-read chapter one of George’s Marvellous Medicine and answer 

the comprehension questions for activity 1 then complete activities 2 and 3, character 

description of Grandma (scroll to the bottom for the questions). 

Why not also take a look at the following link: (3) Rik Mayall - Jackanory - George's 

Marvellous Medicine, Part 1/5 - YouTube It is one of my personal favourite versions of 

the story.  

SPAG.com: Complete the task ‘Direct speech punctuation (B)’ 

 

RE: (ON TEAMS). This half term we will be focusing on Judaism. To start of the topic, we 

will be locating Jerusalem on a map and looking at the surrounding countries. We will also 

be looking at the basic history of Judaism. Watch the video ‘Visiting Jerusalem’ ’ 

https://www.bbc.com/teach/class-clips-video/what-does-jerusalem-mean-to-jewish-

people/z76d7nb . Work through the PowerPoint attached ‘history of Judaism’ and 

complete the following activity: 

 

Label a map of Israel showing Jerusalem (The holiest city for Jewish people-we will discuss 

the reasons in lesson2) and its neighbouring countries/areas- Jordan, Egypt, Syria, 

Mediterranean Sea and the Gaza strip. Then write some facts remembered from the 

PowerPoint. 

 

Optional 

Login to Espresso Coding. 
https://www.discoveryeducation.co.uk/login/eha/?service=coding 
username: student28779 
password: esherchurch  
Select Espresso Coding – It will take you to a page about block coding. Yesterday after 

clicking learn you should have had a go at level 1. Today please try level 2. 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=niL_h6kYPbk&list=PL-CkseICKZdwOtkZm7VAPwKwpkWZGjH4s&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=niL_h6kYPbk&list=PL-CkseICKZdwOtkZm7VAPwKwpkWZGjH4s&index=1
https://www.bbc.com/teach/class-clips-video/what-does-jerusalem-mean-to-jewish-people/z76d7nb
https://www.bbc.com/teach/class-clips-video/what-does-jerusalem-mean-to-jewish-people/z76d7nb
https://www.discoveryeducation.co.uk/login/eha/?service=coding


Remember to give yourself a tick when you have completed these activities too! 

 

Read out loud to 
someone-daily 

  

 

Practise your mental 
maths-3times a week 

 

 

 

Practise your spellings-
3times a week from 
your passport 

   Practise your 
handwriting 

 

 

 

Keep active and 
exercise 

     

 

 


